
St. Catherine Laboure Parish E-Newsletter 

April 23rd, 2020 

 

Live Streaming Mass Schedule -Our live stream schedule is very similar to our normal              
schedule: Monday, Thursday, Friday 9 a.m. Wednesday 7 p.m. Sunday 10:30 a.m. See our              
Website if you need direction on how to tune in to watch. (You do not need a Facebook account                   
to do this.) We had a glitch Monday morning with the internet cutting out. We apologize and ask                  
for you prayers and patience as we try to keep you connected! 

 

Chapel - Reminder Chapel still remains open. We are keeping it sanitized the best we can, but                 
please do your part. 

Diocese of Lansing Televised Mass - The Outreach Mass airs at 6:00 AM and 10:00 AM on                 
WLAJ Lansing TV53. The Outreach Mass is also heard each Sunday on Good Shepherd              
Catholic Radio Jackson on 1510 AM and 93.3 FM, at 12:00 PM. 

 

Mass Intentions - We are keeping the list of Mass intentions up to date on our home page.                  
Blank means there is no intention for the day and you are welcome to call to add your intention.                   
May has been added. 

 

Sacrament of Confession - Fr. Tim is available to hear Confessions. You can call the office to                 
make an appointment. Use prudent judgement: Do not make an appointment or come if you               
have been sick or have been around a sick person. Parish Office - Leave messages on the                 
office phone for non emergency items or email stcatherine92@yahoo.com The rectory phone is             
517-524-6261 if you are in need of speaking with Fr. Tim. 

 

Website - stcatherinelaboureconcord.org - we have added links to watch the Livestream            
Masses as they are recorded. 

FINANCIAL UPDATES: 



Offertory Collection - (the # of envelopes is not the number of people contributing but actual 
envelopes - some have sent in multiple envelopes in one mailing) 

April 19th - $2680   22 envelopes and  14 online  

YTD Below Budget $22,849.00 

We have had 1 more new online sign up since our last E-Newsletter.  9 new online signups 
since the Pandemic. 

Thank you to all who are doing their part to help our Parish during this difficult 
time.  Please if you are able, consider supporting St. Catherine Laboure during this unusual 
time for our country and Church.  You can sign up for online giving by going to our website.  

We had our first lawn cutting last week Sunday.  The cost last year was $250 each time it was 
mowed.   This will now be an ongoing expense for our Parish.  Spring cutting is usually weekly 
so we estimate this to be a recurring $1,000 monthly expense for the spring and summer 
months. 

DSA -  We are at 80% of our goal.  No new pledges this week to report. 

Payroll Protection Program- Update: Last week Thursday we received a call from our lender 
that the money had run out.  We had our application in 2 weeks prior so this was a 
disappointment as we did our part by submitting our application ASAP per the Dioceses 
suggestion.  We have been approved and we have been told we are on the top of the list at 
County National Bank.  If more government funds become available we remain hopeful we will 
be able to get our loan at that time.  Also, all our Parish Finance Members have been contacted, 
informed: and have consented to the loan if it does get funded.   (see last weeks E-Newsletter 
for complete details on the Payroll Protection Program) 

 

St. Catherine Laboure - 

Pray for Us 
 


